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1 Ing to secure supplies. Rubber Is now Worrtb ninety 

pound In New York, and but little over half
MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP FAILS.

In the Pacific Coaat
KILLING THE OFFICERS.

Officers are being lulled at an extraordinary rate 
on the Battlefield of Europe. Out of the British 
forces serving on the Continent every seventh man

TH*

Journal of Commerce cents a
that amount in Liondon. As the United States gets 
sixty per cent, of Its crude rubber via London, and 
as there are nearly a quarter of a million people 
working in the rubber factories of the neighboring 
Republic, there Is considerable suffering and com
plaint from the rubber manufacturers in the United 
States. That country normally consumes 65,000 tons 
a year, but even if they purchased the whole of the 
Brazilian and Dutch East Indian output, the United

Municipal ownership lost favor 
states as soon as the public service corporations show
ed willingness to sell out and -began to offer their 
properties without previous demand or solicitation. It 
is a common trait of character to lose all desire for 
anything that is offered. Three years ago tlie citiz0ps 
of Tacoma and Seattle seemed bent on municipalizing
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killed has been an officer ranging In’ rank from 
lieutenant to general.

This is __________ | Established 18ITl~ -

INCORPORATED by act op 
PARLIAMENT

It Indicates that corn-very impressive, 
mandera are filling the posts of greatest peril in this 

They are not sending privates to death; they 
are leading them there.

Anybody who opposed muni-everything in sight, 
cipal ownership was denounced as a “reactionary” 
and these cities were soon saddled with some trou-Sharp-shooting corps are held responsible for an 

States could not secure more than 40,000 tons. An- enormoue death rate among the offtcers of all the
Journal of Cqmmerce Offices: other complaint the American rubber manufacturers armlM engaged 0n|y recently we have been told

Toronto-T. W. Harrell, 4446 Lombard Street have is that the embargo does not'affect the finished that French offlMr, were abandon,ng ,heir conspl-
Telephone Main 7099. rubber èoods, and factories In Canada, turning out ; CUOUB unlr„rin, {o e8cape ,hc „re sharp.shootws,

New York Correspondent-C. M. Wlthlngton, 44 | rubber supplies out of flfty cent rubber, are able to j whtch ■ ha-, been , up<m them alnce the war
Broad Street. Telephone 3S3 Broad. undersell American goods made out of ninety cent

London. Eng.—W. E. Dowdlng. 25 Victoria Street, rubber.

C-ITAL Paid Up ................... $16,000,009.01
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iIn no case has either city madeblesome enterprise, 

the profits or effected the economies that were pro
mised and expected.

Municipal and state governments tried to force the 
public service corporations to sell by regulating them 
to death. They succeeded in making the share
holders sick of their enterprises. Having put the 
owners in the desired frame of mind by such methods, 
the municipalities now refuse to Buy when the private 
franchises and plants are offered to them at bargain 
prices. Ratepayers denounce all proposals to buy un
productive plants, though they, were rendered unpro
ductive by the municipal authorities In order to force 
their owners to sell.

If the Clayton bill has teeth it should apply to 
municipalities that try to bankrupt public service 
corporations in order to bliy their property at a sacri
fice, and then refuse to buy when the corporations 
are forced to stop paying dividends and, sometimes, 
Interest on their bonds. If that is not an illegitimate 
practice within the meaning of the Clayton hill it has 
no teeth.

Seattle is now operating two once profitable street 
car lines at a loss because too many ward heelers 

I are on the pay roll, and the Municipal League of 
* Seattle, which advocated their acquisition, has just 

voted against the purchase of another suburban line. 
The members of the League have seen the light at last 
The Central Improvement League of Tacoma which, 
until recently, fought for a municipal telephone sys- 

Somebody please tell l tem, has turned around and is now urging the Mayor 
| to renew the telephone company’s franchise having 

come to the conclusion that a little more municipal

Head Office - MONTREALj began. __’
It is not improbable that statistics compiled at the 

; end of this war will demonstrate that of all whoIt Is, of course, clear that Great Britain did not put 
on the embargo to embarrass the United States, but 
to prevent crude rubber finding its way into Germany, i 
In the same way she has put an embargo on wool,

! copper and other commodities. That these embar
goes affect unfavorably the United States and cause 
a certain amount of hardship to that country’s indus
tries is to be regretetd, but is part of the general up
heaval caused by war. It should be pointed out, how
ever, that at the time of the American Civil War the
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took part in it the warrior least exposed to danger 
was the private soldier.—Philadelphia Telegraph.Subscription price, 83.00 per annum. 
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LANDMARK IN RAILWAY FINANCE.
j With more funds in sight, and with railway credit 
! placed upon a broader arid more secure basis—not 
I the least part of it being the restored public con- | 
fidence which we are almost sure to witness—it 
would seem that not alone the business which comes 

; to the railroads, but the business which comes from 
them, ought soon to wear brighter promise than for 
a long time hack. In all these aspects of the mat
ter, we may well look upon the (rate) decision as 
something like a landmark in railway finance!—New 
York Evening Post.
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Beakers is Canada and

Epiphany--Legal Holiday in 
Quebec

cotton spinners in Lancashire faced starvation be
cause tlie North prevented cotton being exported London, England, for

Dominion Government
ES at all important Cities and Towai 
Province in the Dominion of Canada.

Tin. day Is commonly called "U- jour des Rois." f„m the Southern States. War Is no respecter of 
Kings- Dev being the day on which the Magi nation, or individuals, especially since the world Is 

’ ,. came to Bethlehem to worship the commercially a unit.
habit for years past in • mnmerce by war are bound to affect countries far 

Canadian removed from the zone of actual hostilities. The rub- i 
under ,,er industry in tlie United States is hut a c^ise in

BRANCH 

I» NEWFOUNDLAND:The restrictions placed
^TRAJSgNrM£RL,NG'( King's wise men 

Infant Jesus. It Iws been a
Is GREAT BRITAIN,the Province of Quebec, among tin' French 

this dayCatholic population, to celebrate
of "Le jour dos Rois" or "Les Rols. A din-

* and J^T^^LTNEUx!

In MEXICO: MEXICO, D. F.

the name
in the evening, followed by .lancing or some other 

At the din- l A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN”Agricultural Problems

The latest report of the Agricultural Department 
of the United States deals with a great many inter- ' 
est ing problems confronting the agriculturalists of 

t _ the country. Among the questions treated are:—the
••Queen." Tlie King and Queen, to w.iom all honors prol),em of ilK.reasiner thc country’s food supplies, the us bow to pronounce Youghiogheny. 
are due. have the supreme direction of the "Soiree.

entertainment, is the usual programme.
feature is the "Gateau des Rois"ner, the important

This cake contains a "pea” and a(Kings' Cake •
"bean.” The «one who gets the "pea" is proclaimed 

the bean is made

m
“King," and the one who gets Never mind about Przemsyl.

bettering of rural conditions, and a plea that econo
mists should devote more attention to rural prob
lems instead of almost exclusively studying purely fident of ultimate victory for their client, 
industrial conditions.
and marketing, standardization, co-operative credit,, Lumberman, 
good roads and forestry regulations are also dis
cussed.

The secretary in Iris introduction says : —
“After all nur efforts, despite diversification of 

agriculture ami a relative and absolute increase 
in important products, such as wheat, forage, 
fruits, dairy products and poultry, there is still a 
relative and absolute decrease to he noted in corn 
and meats. As to meat-producing animals, it is to 
he noted that there are fewer now tlian there were 
fifteen years ago. while the country's population 
is enormously larger. By the' test of produce per 

agriculture, the 
efficient

as his foreign competitors, but in product per 
acre he is behind must other foreign farmers."

■
Harry Thaw’s lawyers say that they are still con- I ownership will bankrupt the city.—New York Com-

So, after mercial.Belgium’s Neutrality
Such matters as distribution «H, the Thaw fortune is not yet exhausted.—Southern

invasion of Belgium by the Gor
in violation of their treaty obligation, was and

The shameless
GERMAN OPINION OF AMERICANS.

must continue to he a damning record against the 
When the German

One factor is the general humbug and hypocrisy 
of American public opinion, 
sterniousness, candor and honor are the stock phrases 
with which Americans are stuffed on every possible 
and impossible occasion, and the supposed violence 
done to the neutrality of Belgium was grist to the

In any case.
people in Germany need not bother themselves in the

An impudent fellow of Hawarden
Once inquired, without asking his pawarden,

! Of the noble Colquhoun if the man in the mquhoun 
Always lodged in some nobleman's gawarden. 
Whereupon the fire-eating Lord Cholmondeley, 
Regarding his questioner glolmondeley,
Remarked to a neighbor—unsheathing his seiglibor— 
He considered the question uncolmondeley.

Kaiser and Iris Government, 
troops took possession of Brussels, an 
made to break the force of adverse criticism by an 
announcement that there had been 
archives of the Belgian capital evidence that 
agreement had been made between Belgium and Eng
land, whereby the latter country was to land troops 
in Belgium, an.I that therefore 'Germany had merely 
anticipated England in the matter, 
this announcement at the time, we ventured to say 
that If any documents relating to the question had 
been found and could he given to thc public they 
would sliow that England had not at any time con-

Religion, virtue, ah-
effort was

found in the

mills of these hypocrites.

least about what the Americans think or say, as 
That is all that mat-commenting on long as the German arms win.Little Millie’s father and grandfather were republi- | 

cans; and. aa election, drew near, they spoke of their i tera- for the American Is a thorough opportunist, 
opponents with increasing warmth, never heeding 

, Millie's attentive ears and wondering eyes.

never has any sympathy with the side that is beaten.—head of population engaged 
American farmer is two to six timesR Hamburger Fremdenblatt.

night, however, as the little maid was preparing 
for bed, she whispered in a frightened voice: "Oh, 
mamma, I don't dare to go upstairs. I'm afraid there's 

The Woman's Journal.

templated any violation of the neutrality of Belgium, | 
hut that slm had been obliged to consider what steps j 
should he taken to assist Belgium in the event of j 
such a German assault as was actually made lat,er. j 
Up to a recent date no attempt was made by the 
Germans to justify their story about England's con
templated invasion. Tlie attempt has now been made, 
however, in tlie yaited States by Dr. Dernburg, the 
German who was sent over fo that country to try to 
influence American public opinion, and whose efforts 
have met with general failure, as they have in this 
particular case. Dr. Dernburg has not been able to 
produce any agreement between England and Bel
gium. What he brings forward is a memorandum of 
“conversations” between certain high Belgian army

!During tlie calendar year just ended, there were denrocrat undcr tbc bed. 
minted in the United States 154,850,157 pieces of 
money, the total value of which was $61,750,161. Of 
this gold - constituted over $53,457,000.

The Day’s Best Editorial
?

< Francis Wilson, the popular comedian, always has 
Here'-ds one of his new. ones:some good stories.

“Mrs. Matthews very rarely visited her husband’s of-
[j

USELESS WAR.
In 1914 there were 18,280 commercial failures in 

the United States, with total indebtedness of $357,- 
908,000. Both in number and amount of indebtedness 
the figures constitute a new liign record for the 
ueigliboring Republic.

fice, hut one afternoon, while out with a friend, she 
chanced to he in tlie locality of the office, and so 
tlie two women dropiped in for a few moments. 

i small office force included five girls, all of Jhem in 
the ‘squab’ class and all exceedingly pretty.

"During the course of the conversation which went 
on while the two women rested, the friend asked: 
•Did you do up much fruit this season, Emily?’

" 'Not yet, Grace,’ replied Mrs. Matthews, with a 
glance around the room, 'but I have about made up 
my mind to can a few peaches.’ ”

War has spoiled the plan to celebrate a century of 
peace between the United States and the British 
Empire at Ghent, where the treaty that ended the 
war of 1812 was signed a hundred years ago. Ghent 
is in the hands of the Germans to-day and the 
projected festivities will never he held, but the lesson 
of the cpntenary of the treaty is not lost.

An undefended boundary line nearly four thousand 
miles long runs across the continent of North America 
and is the safest frontier between two first-class 
Powers in all the world.

The !

:

i
ESTABLISHED 1864Last year, for the first time in the history of tlie 

two countries, there was a greater railway mileage 
constructed in Canada than in the United States, the 
comparative figures being 1,978 miles in Canada, as 
compared with 1,531 in the United States. In total 
mileage, however, tlie neighboring Republic has a 
commanding lead which will require many years of 
active building on our part to overcome.

RKtYf vmü.id.d : : : : SStK
officers and the British Military Attache at Brussels, 
as to the manner in which Britisli troops could most 
conveniently he landed to assist Belgium. Nothing 
can be clearer than that these “conversations" had 
reference to the possibility of another power violat
ing the neutrality of Belgium, and to the duty ot 
England to assist in the defence of tlie country. In
deed, in one of Dr. Dernburg's documents it is dis- i 
tinctly stated that "the entry of the English into 
Belgium would only take place after the violation of 
our neutrality by Germany." The position of Great 
Britain in the matter is clearly stated in a despatch, 
now published in London, addressed in April last by 
Sir Edward Grey to the British Minister at Brussels, 
as follows:—

THE MERCHANTS’SUNK.
It gives Great Britain less 

; anxiety than the almost impassable Himalayas which 
form the northern frontier of her Indian empire. With -

OF CANADA
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS 

TRANSACTED.
Vincent Astor speaks of a jolly good scheme of an

:English friend of his.
"This Englishman,” relates young Astor, "was tell- j in the last hundred years Great Britain has had more 

• jng the things he intended to do in his new home. ‘I disputes with us than with any two other coun
tries and some of them have been of vital importance.

Within tlie past few weeks foreign countries have 
placed loans in the United States amounting to $72.- 
590,000, of which Canada secured nearly $20,000,000. 
Other countries to secure funds In the neighboring 

! Republic were Argentina, Panama, Norway, Sweden,
I France and Switzerland, while Holland is about to 
| i'k for subscriptions for a $110,000,000 loan. Great 
j Britain, which is usually regarded as tlie world's 
banker and money lender, is fairly busy at tlie pres-1 jt- 

lent time financing lier own undertakings, and as a 
I result tlie United States is coming more into prom in- "f 

a factor in the world's finance.

old chap,’ he said, ‘I've got an awfully good 
I'm going to have a music-

PATENT LAWS NEED REVSlON.
idea, don't you know, 
box put up in my bathroom, so when I'm having a

but there has been no war. Any international or 
domestic dispute can be settled without war if both 
sides desire peace.

When congress convenes again in December imme; 
diate attention should he given to- a revision of the 
patent law by inserting in the same- a "working 
clause," which recent events have shown t<> he neces
sary for our industrial and commercial property.

Such a clause would compel a foreign patentee to 
manufacture his protected article in the United States 
within a given time or else forfeit his patent rights 
in this country.

No investigation of the subject is requiml. The 
present day situation alone is sufficient to make plain 
the compelling reasons for action. And all citizens 
are in favor of an alteration of the law.

Too long have we been more generous to foreigners, 
in patent matters, than foreigners have been tu us, and 
we have suffered in dollars and cents for

A "working clause” will help American Business 
amazingly, and it will not be unfair to auvUody- 
Boston Globe.

Looking backward, no case canhath I can have a hit of music.’
much for the idea, and when I j be cited in which war was absolutely unavoidable.

If the advice of the Earl of
* "I didn't care 

chanced to meet him a while later I inquired about Take our own history.
Foreign Office, April 7, 1913. 

-In speaking to the Belgian Minister to
day I said, speaking unofficially, that it had been 
brought to my Knowledge that there was appre
hension in Belgium lest we should he tlie first to 
violate Belgian neutrality. * I did not think that 
this apprehension could have come from a Britisli 
source.

The Belgian Minister informed me that there 
had been talk, in a Britisli source which lie could 
not name, of the landing of troops in Belgium by 
Great Britain in order to anticipate a possible 
despatch of German troops through Belgium to 
France.

Chatham better known as the elder Pitt, the greatest
the truth it wasn't much I statesman England ever produced, had been taken

War of the Revolution.
6 Sir, " ‘Oh,’ he said, 'to tell you 

a success. there would have been 
Had it not been for a political trick played at Wash
ington we would never have fought Mexico, 
our Civil War was not inevitable.

The plaguey thing could only play 
"God Save the King." don’t you know, and I had to 
stand up all thc blooming time.' ”

It was not under
taken to emancipate the slaves though slavery was at|

Great Britain, which lias been in tlie habit of pur-
: basing $10,000,000 worth of aniline dyes from Ger- THE STEEL ROAD.
Imanv, is about to undertake tlie production of her There's a steel road, a real road, that runs among the I the bottom of Great Britain. Russia and other civi- 
lown requirements. The Government has just of- trees. Uzed countries freed slaves and serfs without war'
fered to subscribe £ 1,500,000 towards tlie establish- ; That dashes over cataracts and clambers over hills: 11 would liave been cheaper if the United States had 

■ ment of a dyestuff industry there, provided a certain There's a white road, a bright road, that's swifter than bought a11 the sIaves 1,1 the Suuth at a thousand 
amount is also contributed by the dye users. The the breeze— dollars a head, including the aged and the new-

latter have enthusiastically rallied to the support of And, easterly or westerly, it wanders where it wills ! 
tiie Government, and the indications are that the 1

i
fully.

;
frk born, though that would have been far more than 

their market value as chattels. It cost less than
I said that I was sure that this Government 

would not be the first to violate the neutrality 
of Belgium, and I did not believe that any Britisli 
Government would be the first to do so, nor 
would public opinion here ever approve of it. 
What we had to consider, and it was a somewhat

one-third of that price to set free all the slaves in the 
British West Indies.

German monopoly in dyestuffs will soon be at an end. And it's ho : then, it's go then, along the shining 
Tlie importance of this industry to Germany may be 
gathered from the fact that the value of the output

James Bryce, former Britisli 
Ambassador at Washington and the recognized 
authority on our coristltutional history-, has said that 
"a higher order of statesmanship" in the decade pre
ceding that conflict would have averted it.

PREPARED IN ADVANCE.
Norman Draper in an article in Boston Journal sayij 

when war was declared every German warship in fot-l 
eign waters steamed out to sea and each ship cum-l 
mander opened a package which he had had in Ml 
possession for five years. Contents contained ia*J 
structions and maps marked 'with places to get sum 
plies; where ships were toesail at once and and whfltl 
warships were to mobilize if they were unulde to Fl 
where instructed.

A speeder for your chariot upon a summer's day; 
was $1,000,000,000 per year, while the industry gave wUi lead you, will speed you, through green and 
employment to 1,500,000 persons. -dewy dales.

The forest for your canopy upon your royal way !embarrassing question, was what it would be de
sirable and necessary for us. as one of the guar
antors of Belgian neutrality, to do if Belgian neu
trality was violated by any Power.

War is not needed to conserve the manhood of the 
From day to day firemen and policemen

THE DOOMED GERMAN CATS.
News despatches have told how all the cats in Ger- There is ne'er then a care then—the town is left be

hind, /
You’re free as any meadow-lark that circles in the

Like a swallow you follow the rails as they unwind— 
In alt the world around you there is just the road 

and you!

form deeds of valor in New York city that outshine 
those of the battlefields of Europe In point of physical 
courage.
seasoned b# warfare.

many have been doomed to death to provide furs 
to keep the soldiers in the trenches warm.For us to

be the first to violate it and to send troops into 
Belgium would be to give Germany, for instance, 
justification for sending troops into Belgium also. 
What we desired in the case of Belgium, as in 
that of other neutral countries, was that their 
neutrality should be respected, and as long as it 
was not violated by any other Power we should 
certainly not send troops ourselves into their ter
ritory.—I am, etc.,

It seems
| that cat-skins are a marketable commodity in times 
| of peace. But the vastness of the present war has 
made a demand for thetp by wholesale.
German household is to lose its cat. 
has gone forth:

A great pity, if true. Many people set small store 
by a cat, and yet this little animal deserves some 
sympathy. £or It is usually the children's pet. Wor
shipped in ancient Egypt under the name Pasht, it has 

' been a fireside fixture for countless centuries.
: New York Sun remarks:

i These heroes of civilization have not been 
Slaughtering the best blood

of the country in battle and sapping their vitality in 
the trenches is not the way to improve the physical 
or mental stamina of the race.

And every ; 
The decree 

"Fells Germanica dolenda est."

TRIUMPH OF WOMANLY NATURE.
A budding novelist who knew how to depart from! 

the hackneyed way of putting things sent to a Bos
ton editor a novel containing the following:

"When she heard of the marriage of her false loverl 

to her hated rival, she at first bawled bitterly: 
her womanly nature soon asserted itself and she H 
gan a desperate flirtation with another man.
York Evening Post.

I
The ancient Greeks

fought until they became degenerates through the 
destruction of most of the young men capable of hear
ing arms.

And when play ends and day ends and ruddy is the

When birds come singing from the fields and sailors 
from the foam.

The Then the steel road, the real road, the road that leads

History records that this was especially 
j true of the Spartans, the most warlike of all the 
Greeks, who thought of nothing but war and 

rly destroyed by It.—New York Commercial.

E. GREY.
Dr. Dernburg’s attempt to bolster the old charge 

against England is very properly ridiculed by the 
leading American journals. What his excuse amounts 
to is well illustrated in a Rogers cartoon in the New 
York Herald, which pictures Belgium as a sleeper
with a pistol under the pillow for defence and a ''chu,tlc and rebclltous halr-" ““ Baudelaire 
burglar standing by the bedside: "Another ’verdict ; are perhaps lh<‘ favorlte ot ,hc poet8- 

“by Coroner Dernburg: Under the pillow was found 
“a weapon to be used for defence, thus absolving the 
“ burglar from all blame."

Ne«
to rest;

Is the white road, the bright road, the road that 
leads to home !

—Douglas Malloch, in_the American Lumberman.

To-morrow the cat' show. Dogs have a multitude 
of friends, but the more or less reformed tigers, with

JD * at cfc ® Ji « JL Mi at St x A * f £ * * j* £ » * £ to X • fe m «É * k. Ml fc » ab » m a as * * a i * «. A a dt dk tti dfe IB A) i» m. im a dk dfc A at a A.

jGraceful, epi
curean, Bohemian, mysterious and splendid of

iI 4
M

dainty of person, a passionate serenader, a child 
of night, a watcher of the fire, flattering and fickle, 
quick of anger, the cat is the familiar of hards, 
has the poetic temperament and is subject to fits.

It you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 
business Nun’s Daily—fill in the Coupon :

ON THE CHANNEL.
ÏDreary brown fisher-boats, halting through the shal-

Trailing up tlie Channel, with rotten rope and sail, 
I have seen you somewhere, for your vision follows ! 
"Ghosts of Caesar's galleys we, that braved an ancient

Was I then a soldier in Roman Caesar's army, 
Sailing with his legions to Britain’s unknown coast? 
Cheered I loud the rowers when the seas grew stormy? 
"Of all Caesar's soldiers, thou wert trusted most."

4iit jM

I IThe Embargo on Rubber
The war, through the disturbance of existing 

mercial channels, and the creation of new arteries of and mav have lo cal1 u»,on a modern Dick Whit- 
trade, seriously interferes with economic conditions. ,lnglan to «^terminate a plague of rats and mice.— 
À case has just come to light through the British 
embargo on rubber. London is the world's great 
market for rubber. To that city goes practically all 
the crude rubber found in the world, and is then 
exported to the United States, Germany and other 
countries which use rubber in large quantities.

A short time ago, Great Britain put an embargo on 
the export of crude rubber, with the result that that 
country possesses more rubber than she needs, 
neutral countries like the United States

aIf Germany Is really to lose all its cats, it may 
? find itself in the condition told of in the nursery tale,| . Vou are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 

let Une lear from date at a cost of Three jJollars.
»*
s1

5 !Sî. I iuLs Rost Dispatch.
j1 Write Pjaialy! JA SHORTAGE OF MEN.

J Name.If there are 400,000 German and Austrian pfTsoners 1 Weary brown fisher-boats, ploughing through the 
of war in Russia, as Petrograd claims, there must be
more than that number in France, Britain and Ser- , What is left to-day of the haughty Roman's spoil? 
via. The number of killed and wounded must be \ The statue on the garden, the picture on the panel, 
even greater.

I
I 1Channel,

a j
Wm

■
« Ai dr ess a

Another five months of war will make And the whole world's harvest of Caesar’s tireless
| toll."

j —Frederlka Peterson, in the Pall Mall Gazette,

3Km j aGive Town end Province
g ^ 4
«^HeieeaeeeeeeaiMeEHeaeKaaeeeHeeeeaBeeeHeeBeMeeeeeediieeeaeeee»®®»®®1*3^

while Ia very big grip in the mass of Germany's men of 
are.clamour- : military q#o.—Hamilton Herald.
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gl ST. SOWED 
n TOE OISE

Market Opened Dull and Price* 
a Shade Lower as General 

Rule
later lÎstTmproved

Found that Seriousness of the / 
Exaggerated, and That Injured Cou 

Be Revived.

' When it was 
jS Hsd Been

6.—The stock market op« 
shade under last nl

t New York, January 
Ü wm dull and prices 

b close as a eeneral -rule. 
î! pacific each sained % on 
B „„nlng at 1178 and the latter at 8356.
,i Those stocks appeared to have been well bons 
I. tte past few days.

H United States

Union Pacific and S< 
first sale, the to

•a
Steel opened % off at 50% and 
which lost % 6n first transact!.gamated Copper 

: 53 declined
hk ipjye announcement 
I-.-* done by convertible

had little effect on

another % on second sale.
that St. Paul financing v

bonds bearing 5 per cent 
the market for the 

which opened off % at 95%.vertlble a

6.—Bethlehem Steel con 
Steel common sold at the i

Xew York, January
and United States

50% at 11-55 a.m.
Bethlehem

Tuesday, and United 
Bethlehem common

of July 30th, while United States Ste

Steeel has advanced 1% since clos 
States Steel is unchanged.
has advanced 20% points

the close 
off IK-

A few minutes later Bethlehem Steel crossed l 
ed States Steeel, selling at 50%.

New York, January G.—It was natural that in 
excitement surrounding the subway accident 1 
should be exaggerated reports of the seriousnet 
the affair, and so long as Wall Street thought th 
considerable number of people had been killed, 

still in grave danger, the stock lthat many were 
ket continued dull and heavy.

Just as soon as more favorable reports were re< 
ed, however, and it was found that people who 
been overcome could be revived at the hospitals 
market changed its course, and stocks recovered
of their loss.

At noon trading was quiet, with prices up a 
from the low.

Interboro Met. common and preferred improved 
the general market. In absence of support Misf 
Pacific declined to 6%, a neWlow record.

New York, January 6.—Trading was comparai 
ly light in the afternoon, but the market’s tone 
good. The bulls seemed satisfied with the pros 
for short period of hesitation, as they thought 
when realizing sales following recent advance > 
absorbed, there would be another quick upward m

American Can made further response to testin
in the company’s favor, brought out in the Gov 
ment dissolution suit. Heavy demand by war 
nations for canned .goods was another factor, a 
has Induced increased buying of the company’s

EE Of SUCEE!
(Continued from page 1.)

promptly enough but France had 
military plans to match those of 
throughout French history, the leaders 
failed in the crucial

no bureaucrac;
Germany, and

of the pe 
The plodding En*moment, 

had to help out the French 
had to turn around and find 
fects. When England first 
sorted the railroad

railway plans and
their own railroad 

called to arms, men 
service to go into training 

such '»'•> that the authorities had 
maintain

to step in 
an importransportation as. of course, 

- war service.arm of the 
A little comtemplation here will show the ex 

of the number of 
in time of war. Many estim 

account of the number of

vagance of many estimates 
10 be Put in the field 
have taken little 
qulred to handle modern transportation service 

e supp|y organization to back up an effective a 
ie ront. Transportation and war supplies an 

such an expanded basis as was not dreamed c 
pann , . ag0, rhe war Plans of one genera 
or «° Ve War plans of another either on 1 
bearimj ^ FmnC* has 4-500,000 men capabl. 
000 mg arms <l0es not mean that she can hold 4,0
000 mea m fighting

few years

array at any one time.
The French Army.

men J T T™"* °f War France ha« only 1.500 
the front and from the

organizations she expects to have ready 
™ another million 
nearly lour million 
commerce could 
no organization that 
the men ot France 
600,000

camps and milii
a fresh a: 

in the spring. But she mobll 
men. Paris, industry, trade 

shut down in a day but there 
could make in a day or a w 

into an army at the front.
regular troops 

Position to be thrown 
frontier.

were, of course, always 
on the defensive at the Gen 

one of the nearly 4.000,000 
eot with f 

to effectively

additional icould be 
Belgium arms and munitions of

meet the trained troops of (

The r E*rly German Mobilization.
35 While aTth™1’3 m°V,nK a“ J

Austria were n 8“Vernm=nts Europe inclut 
When war w ®E0Uatlnft toT And hopeful 
offered Kel „ C'ared agalnM France 
King Albert'd™ ,?Ve KrenCh army c°rpa for defe 
Vaslon of BelgiumT'r “ayln8 had been
ttallty was y r™My and that Belgium n
'He German „unrantMd by tr,aty- Wlt»‘n two d
King Albm ™ns were Bring on Belgium but w

-..irirrr-

transportation system to aay 
as responsive as expseted. 

paid dearly for ber 
Provinces

she promj

'east had 
prance 

dchest 
*** «till held

the French
not been

unprepardness. 
were Invaded by the Germans 

Germans Ip considerable
The Jcffrs Strstegy.

by the

Caught
Æ ”a« only one safe th

<w from their do~let the Germans exp,
b«,ee„ ,'h'‘r„')a"- ""Me the French 

n the German border

for

concentra 
and Paris., to stip.
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Union Bank
OF CANADA

Established 1865.
HEAD OFFICE WINNIPEG.

...................... $5.000,000
...........  3,400,000
............Over 85,000,000

Paid-Up Capital .........
Reserve /..................
Total Assets .... 

John Galt
G. H. Balfour
H. B. Shaw

President.
General Manager. 
Assistant General Manager

This Bank, having over 310 Branches in Can- 
from Halifax to Prince Rupert 

t facilities for the transaction of 
every description of banking business.

Travellers’ Cheques and Letters of Credit is
sued payable all over the world.

Collections made in all parts of the Dominion, 
and returns promptly remitted at lowest rates 
of exchange.
London, Eng., Branch,’

ada extendi 
offers excel

6 Princes St.

F. W. ASHE, Manager
West End Branch, G. M. C. Hart Smith, Acting 

Manager, Haymarket, S. W. 
Correspondence Solicited.
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